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IN OUR 82nd YEAR

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, April 18, 1961

*Industrial
Road Site Of
County Fair
Industrial Road will be the area
where the Calloway County Fair
be held this year, according
to a spokesman of the board. The
Joe B. Smith property on Industrial Road near the Ryan Milk
Company was selected by the board
for his year's event.
Last year it was held in the
southeastern section ..of the city,
just oustide the city limits.
The fair will continue for six
nights this year with a larger
event being promised. The date
*s set for July 24 through July
29.
The horse show will be directed
by Thomas Hanks, well known
horse enthusiast, who has shown
in a large number of shows in the
south and midwest. Banks said
:hat it is his opinion that with
the expansion of this year's show,
many horse owners will be attracted by the horse show, which means
that a more outstanding perfor*twice will be in the offering ,for
the spectator.
Robert Hopkins is president of
the Fair Board and has been praised for the good organization work
he is doing on this year's fair.
Hopkins urges that all persons intreated in the County Fair be present at the board meeting planned for this Thursday night at
the city hall.
An effort is being made to pre'Kent a more complete fair in every
respect this year and a spokesman said that the experience learneded from last year's fair will be
of great value this year in eliminating mistakes, and in the improvement of the' entertainment.
,
The Ledger and Times will carry the full developments of the
fair as they materialize.
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Tony League
t4tryouts Set
Those boys who wish to play in
the Pony League should register
at Lancaster & Veale before Tuesday April 25 according to Arlo
prunger, president of the league.
Boys eligible are those living
in Murray or within a radius of
seven miles and who are 13 or
14 years old.
The tryouts will be held Wednesday April 26 at 5:30 p. m. at
the Pony League park.
Boys who are now in the Pony
League do not have to tryout or
register.
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Chnal Children's
Concert Thursday
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club in cooperation with the Fine Arts Department will present the third and
final children's concert Thursday
morning at 9:30 a.m. in the Col.
.kge Auditorium.
The program will feature the
Murray State College Band directed by professor Paul Shahan.
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Buchanan Juniors
Will Give Comedy

qt
•

The Junior Class of Buchanan
High School will present a three
act pc omedy entitled "Hillbilly
Aourtship" on April 25 at 7:00
7.m. in the school auditorium. Admission will be 35e for students
and
for adults.
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Weather
Report
see
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WESTERN KENTUCKY—Partly
cloudy and warmer this afternoon,
high 55. Fair and cold tonight,
low in upper 30s. Wednesday partly cloudY•and warmer.
Temperatures at 5 a.m. (CST):
Louisville 40, Paducah 33, Lexington 37, Bowling Green 35, London
37, Covington 37 and Hopkinsville
35.
4Evansville, Ind., 41.
Huntington, W.Va., 38.

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXXII No. 91

REBEL FORCES MOVE
INTO MBA INTERIORAir Strip Captured After
Heavy Fighting Is Reported

Miss Thomas
Honored At
FBLA Meeting
George Hart, president of the Bank of M urray, presents gifts to Baron Palmer,
secretary, James Brandon, president, and Billy Tidwell, vice-president of the
of the Kirksey Adult Farmer Class at a dinner held last night. Looking on at
the right is Joe Dick.

Murray College High School and
Calloway County High School FBLA
members attended the Ninth Annual Future Business Leaders of
America Convention in Louisville
April 14-15. Lieutenant Governor
Wilson Wyatt was the guest speaker at the convention. The convention was attended by about 600
Kentucky business education students.
Calloway County High was given
first place in attendance based on
mileas,e traveled. Charles Fenell
of Calloway County placed third
in the public speaking elimination.
Murray College High parliamentary procedure team placed first
in this contest. Team members
are' Roland Case. Jerry Hendon.
Bobby Ray, Judy Thomas, and
Nose Winter, Judy Thomas was
the winner of the public speaking event, and she is the elected
delegate to the National Convention of FBLA which will be held in
Washington, D. C., in June. Miss
Thomas was also elected Vice
President of the Kentucky State
Chapter for the next year.
'Robert
McDaniel and Greta
Brooks both placed second in the
Mr. and Miss FBLA Contests. Other
awards to College High include
second in the scrapbook contest;
second in attendance in two categories, mileage traveled and percentage of attendance of chapter
members.

The Kirksey Adult Farmer
Class members and their wives
were entertained last night with
a steak supper, at the Kentucky
Colonel given by the Bank of
Murray for winning the attendance contest, participated in by
all the adult farmer classes in the
county. Joe Dick who presided at
the event said Kirksey's average
of 98.1 per cent is "almost unbelievable and probably unequaled in the state."
George Hart president of the
The Calloway County 4-H Rally Robbie Marine
Blue "
Bank presented all class members
was held Saturday afternoon, April Suzanne Evans
Red
"
with a good pocket knife. Mr.
15, at the Murray High School
Dairy Foods
Auditorium. This event consisted Nona Bazzell
Blue ribbon Hart said he had been in on the
program from the very beginning
of Junior and Senior Speeches,
(Continued on Page 3)
when it was in the "talking stage"
Demonstrations and election of
and that he was proud of the
County 4-H Officers. The senior
Kirkse.y 4j,and all the classes
%linen were as follows:
•
In the county and what they were
General Demonstration. Cynthia
doing for themselves and for agriEzell, Calloway County Teenage
culture in the county.
Club.
He said that farming in general
Dairy Foods. Dorothy Henry,
in Calloway was in good shape
Calloway County Teenage Club,
Census — Adult ----------------41
especially is "this true of the felCorn Meal, Linda Henry, CalloCensus — Nursery
11
lows who are trying to keep up."
way County Teenage Club.
Adult Beds
Mr. Hart also announced the proElectrical, Sharon Sledd, CalloEmergency Beds
24
motion of Rob Gingles to the posiway County Teenage Club.
Patients adrhitted .......
4
tion of public relations and offerSewing. Janet Like, Calloway
Patients dismissed
ed his services to the farmers in
County Teenage Club.
New Citizens
Girls Speech, Janet Like, Callo- Patients idmitted frem Friday BAN) any way.
James Brandon. class president,
a. m. to Monday 8:00 a. m.
way County Teenage Club.
In the Senior Boys DemonstraWilliam Radford Brittain, Rt. 6; commented how pleased he and
tions, winners were:
Asa Ezell. Rt. 66, Anthony Wayne other farmers were that they
The Woman's Missionary Union
Boys Individual Demonstration, Pritchett. Dexter; Mrs. John Mc- could have access to the adult
Randy Patterson, Calloway County Cuin, Rt. I. Farmington; Mrs. Ilaf- farmer program and the services of the Blood River Association
Mr.
will hold its quarterly meeting at
Teenage Club.
ford Smth, 513 Whitnell; Carl M. of Hamp Brooks. In thanking
Electrical, Michael Palmer. Kirk- Hendrick. 106 So. 13th.; Alfred B. Hart and the bank for the meal the Calvert City Baptist Church
sey Community Club.
Anderson. 219 So. Ilth.; Jan Pa- and the gifts. Brandon said that Thursday night, April 20, 7:00
Boys Speech. Randy Patterson. trice Frazier, Gilbertsville; Paula farmers in general are grateful to p.m.
Calloway County Teenage Club.
Dr. H. C. Chiles, pastor of the
Rhea ('rump, Rt. 2. Golden Pond; the business men of Murray for
The Junior Girls winners were: Mrs. Irene Leneave, Golden Pond; their assistance a n d help with First Baptist Church. Murray, will
General Demonstration, Cindy David Lee Haley, Rt. 1, Ilardin; farmer problems.
show slides of Baptist work in
Mr. Brooks instructor of the South America. Dr. Chiles made
Greenfield. Faxon Club.
Mrs. Hubert Newberry, Rt. 1, AlDairy Foods, Judy Kelso, Lynn mo; Mrs. Randall Kursave and ba- class said he enjoyed his work the titetures while touring SouthGrove Club.
by boy. 1620 College Farm Road; very much and that it was easy to ern Baptist Mission work in South
Corn Meal, Donna Hall, Kirksey Mrs. Lannis Barnes and baby girl, work with Kirksey farmers, and America when he attended the
Club.
Rt. 2. }bakery; Mrs. Jim Prevett, he was very happy with the prog- Baptist World Alliance meeting
Sewing, Gail Smith, Kirksey Box 354 College Stn.; Mrs. James ress that had been made in the in Rio de Janeiro last year.
-Club.
Hodge. 217 Spruce; Mrs. James Adult Farmer Program this year.
All Baptist women are urged to
goals
Girls Speech, Kathleen Madrey, Tucker, Rt. 2. Kirksey; Mrs. Billy
He pointed out that all the
attend.
Murray College High.
West and baby girl, 30'7 West that were set up by the County
The Junior Boys Winners were: 17th., Benton; Mrs. Gills Ander- Advistory Council would be reachDemonstration, Johnny son, Rt. 1; I,ex English, Rt. 7, ed or exceeded.
Team
Kelso and David Watson, Lynn Benton; Dwaine McDaniel, 302 West
Through the assistance of the
Grove Club.
6th.. Benton; Bobby Gene C.amp- Soil Conservation Service each
Individual Electric, William Ross, bell, 201. So. 13th.; Mrs. J. R. Ma- class Member will soon have a
Kirksey Club.
han. Box 482.
soil capability map for his farm.
Speech, Rodney Scott, Lynn Patients dismissed from Friday Just recently members of the varGrove Club.
ISO a. m. to Monday 8:00 a. m.
ious classes took over 500 soil
Others participating in the
Walton Stallens, Rt. 2, Mrs. Har- samples in one week.
Speech and Demonstration events, per Titsworth, LaCenter; Mrs. BurSecond place winner was the
and the awards they won are as ley Kirks. 310 No. 5th.; Mrs. Claude Lynn Grove class. Members of this
follows:
White, Hazel; Mrs. Gertha Lowery. class and their wives were enterJunior Girls Speech
805 Poplar; William Brittain, Rt. tained last week by the Peoples
Red ribbon 6; Mrs. Marvin Hale. Rt. 3, Hazel; •Bank. Third place winner was the
Mary Sue Shelton
Blue
Twila Adams
Mrs. Boyd Linn, Rt. 1; Mrs. Pat Young Farmer Class, county wide
Blue
Debra Cooper
Hackett. 904 Poplar: Bun Crawford. members of this class and their
Red
Jane Shoemaker
Lynn Grove; Mrs. Ted Potts. t. wives were entertained by the
Red
Ellen Watson
4; James Leland Strader, Box 143, Calloway County Soil ImproveAnn Miller
Blue
Hazel; James Hudson Smith, Rt. ment Association. Other classes in
Blue
Brenda Williams
3; Master Anthony Pritchett, Dex- the county are New Concord, FaxPaulette Farris
Blue
ter
James Lee Gray, Rt. 2, Kirk- on, Almo and Hazel.
Red
Debbie Kuykendall
sey; Daniel Dillon, Rt. 3; Miss GlorThose present were Messrs and
Ott is Jones
Blue
Kathleen Farrell
ia Lowery, Rt. 5, Benton; Washing- Mesdames James Brandon, J. 0.
Blue
Linda Miller
ton Erwin. Rt. 2. Kirksey; Mrs. Bedwell, John Cunningham. MorBlue
Merybeth Beale
Jesse Parish and baby girl, Rt. 6; gan Cunningham, Edward Collins,
Red
Charlotte Young
Clifton Mason. Rt. 3. Farmington; G. W. Edmonds. Earnest Madrey,
Blue
Connie Evans
Mrs. James Hodge, 217 Spruce; Hoyt Mt
-Callon. Max Oliver, KenBlue
Vicki Crawford
Gladys Brown, 481 So. 2nd.; Mrs. neth Palmer. Baron Palmer, Lynn
Ottis Jones. son of Mr. and Mrs.
General Demonstrations
Dallas Willoughby. and baby boy, Parker. John B. Smith, Billy Tid- Everett Jones of Murray, received
Red ribbon Waldrop Drive; Miss Lela Craig, well. Virdon Tucker, George Hart, scouting's highest award last week
Suzette Evans
Blue "
Georgia Potts
Rt. 3, Hazel; Mrs. Larry Hawes Joe Dick, Rob Gingles, M. B. Rog- when he got his Eagle Scout badge.
and baby girl. Rt. 4: Mrs. Clatis ers, Hamp Brooks.
,Requisites for the Eagle Badge
II chide earning 21 merit badges,
Reed and baby girl, Rt. 2, Calvert
NOTICE
City: Mrs. John McCuan, Rt. 1.
proving to be a good Scout through
NOW YOU KNOW
Farmington; Mrs. Robert Wilkerhis teamwork and spirit, an attiThose having lots in the Elm son, Rt. 1, Mayfield; Miss Paula
tude of responsibility and leaderBy United Press International
Grove cemetery are asked to con- Crump, Rt. 2, Golden Pond...MasThe largest crystal .ball in the ship, and a number of other diffitact Cohen Outland by mail or ter David Haley. Rt. 1. Itardin; world is. the Warner 106-pound cult skills an requisites.
in person on Murray route six Mrs. Mason Outland, Rt. 6; Mr. sphere of Burman quartz in the
His father Everett Jones has
in regard to the cleaning of the Lex English (Expired) Rt. 7, Bent- U. S. National Museum. Washing- been a Scouter for the past thirty
cemetery.
years.
on, Ky.
ton. D. C.

Winners Named
In 4-H Rally
Murray Hospital

ss

Blood River WMU
To Meet Thursday

•

Ottis Jones Gets
Coveted Eagle Badge

By FRANCIS L. McCARTHY
United Press International

las Province, Premier Fidel Castro proclaimed over an emergency
national radio hookup that his
forces were -fighting valiantly."
He said details would be diselsed later on new 'successes obtained by the army."
As Castro spoke the Soviet Union hinted it would go to his aid
unless the intervention ceased.
Russia flatly accused the United
States of helping the invasion.
Thousands of Russians "besieged"
the U. S. Embassy in Moscow.
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev sent a personal message to
President Kennedy urging him to
"put an end to the aggression"
and pledging that Russia would
give Cuba "all aid necessary to repulse the armed attack." A separate Soviet government statement
handed to f5e U. S. Embassy in

Invading rebel forces in Cuba's
Las Villas Province are -under
extremely heavy attack" by Communist-built Mig jet aircraft, a
top exile source said today at midday.
The spokesman said the liberation troops reporting to their secret general headquarters outside
Cuba could not say how many aircraft were involved in the attacks.
However, a steady stream of jets
Mrs. J. A. Outland
was coming in over their positions
on bombing and strafing attacks,
he said.
Simultaneou-sly, the invading forces were attacked by large numbers of Communist - made tanks,
he said.
Castro has long been reported
to have been equipped with tanks
(Continued on Page 3)
from the Soviet bloc. Underground
sources said they include the 80ton Stalin type.
The combined attacks by air
Mrs. J. A. Outland was elected
and ground forces aliently conDistrict Director of the Purchase
stituted an all-out att
t to throw
District of the Kentucky Federa- the
invading troops bat- in to the
tion of Homemakers. She will be sea.
their Director for the next two
years. Mrs. Outland has bee ii The. midday report. it confirmed,
county president a n d president, would mark the first appearance in
vice-president, secretary and pub- Cuban skies of Miss. The Ruslicity chairman of her local club. sian-type jets have been reported
Many Murray a n d Calloway
She has also been very active in shipped to Fidel Castro in recent
County citizens toured the public
other organizations such as the months from C7zechoslovakia.
Foreign
intelligence sources pre- library yesterday during the open
Business and Professional Womviously have estimated that Castro house which started National Lian's Club. Supreme Woodmen Cirhad between seven and 12 Migs brary Week.
cle, chairman if the .Health Deon secret airfields.
At 3:30 yesterday afternoon a
partment of Woman's Club, counThe same high exile sources had story hour was held for preselor of Medical Auxiliary in Disreported at mid-morning that the school children in
the new chiltrict One, state chairman of Caninvading forces seized an air strip
dren's room upstairs. Troop 26 of
cer Drive, chairman of Civil Dein the beachhead area around Cothe Girl Scouts acted as story tellfense, Eastern Star, and Toastchinos Bay and were flying in and
ers and tape recordings were made
mistress Club. She is active in her
out on. z,regular basis. This apof both the story tellers and the
local church, including being Sun- parently
was before Castro jets
children attending.
day School teacher, member of went
into action.
Orange juice and cookies were
the official board, secretary in the
The landing strip was captured
missionary society.
after fighting described by the served to 61 children and five Girl
Scouts.
"The Homemakers of Calloway sources as -heavy."
County feel most fortunate in
Last night open house was head
An exile spokesman said flatly
for adults from 7:00 to 9;00 p.fn.
having the new director, and Mrs. thet liberation troops in
Las VilTip Miller, the out-going District las and Oriente
Over 100 persons were taken on
provinces "are
secretary," a spokesman said. Ot- firmly established and being
a tour of the library and coffee
supand cookies were served.
hers who have helped district of- plied."
Hostesses for the two events
ficers arts Mrs. L. E. Fisk, MemHe said that in the Las Villas
bership Chairman. M r s. Harold area there were two points where were Melissa Trevathan, Shirley
Grogan, Publicity Chairman. Mts. consolidation was under way. He Cochran, Mary Keys Russell, Mary
Elmo Boyd, Membership Chair- declined to elaborate on this.
Warren Swann, Rita Ryan. Mrs.
Al Korrtner. Mrs. Ben Trevathan.
man, Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale, DiTroops Spreading Out
rector.
The prinicpal movement, he said, Mrs. Don Robinson. Mrs. John
has been a spread of troops fan- Pascn, Mrs. Alma Tracy and Mrs.
ning out from Jaguey Grande, Esc() Gunter,
Rie)
hard Jackson took pictures
where he said more than 100 of
Premier Fidel Castro's militiamen of the two events and Edmund
Steytler took the tape recordings.
were killed Monday.
When asked for the direction of
the movement, he said "you could
The first session of t hi. mission describe it as the spokes of a
study on -Basic Christian Beliefs" wheel." will be held by the Woman's SoJaguey Brande is on hard ground
ciety of Christian Service of the about 20 miles inland from the
The Parents Club of New ConFirst Methodist Church on Wed- Cienaga de Zapata swampland area cord Schein] will meet Thursday
nesday from 9:30 to 11 a m.
where the liberation troops storm- night at 7;00 o'clock.
Mrs. Walter Mischke will be in ed ashore at three points.
A panel discussion on "The Ten
charge of the study. She will be
The spokesman disclosed that Commandments for Parents" will
assisted at the first session by the air strip, was captured Mon- be held with Randall Patterson
Mrs. W. B. Graves and Mrs. N. P. day hut said it could not be used acting as chairman. Other speak,
Hutson.
earlier because no aviation gaso- ers will include Edward Curd, Bob
The nursery will be open with line was on hand.
Miller. Bro. R. J. Burps*. and
Mrs- Paul Kingins in charge.
Flying In and Out
Mrs. Jim Wilson.
"Now they have fuel and they
are flying in and nut," he said.
LANDMARK TO BE RAZED
The spokesman said that "complete communications" have been
The Freeman Hotel will he razestablished between liberation 'for- ed in the near future accorline to
ces
in
Las
Villas
and
Oriente pro- Charles Sexton, owner of the proMrs. E. J. Steytler has flown to
vinces with the secret Cuban Revo- perty located on Main street aCincinnati to attend a national
meeting of presidents of local Girl lutionary Council General head- (Tem,: from the Varsity theatre.
At the present time the lot will
Scout Councils. The meeting will quarters outside Cuba.
The communications network. he be used as a parking area howbe held on April 19 and 20.
said, "is routed through a third ever, some other use will be made
The theme of the two day meet- country outside of the United of it in the future.
ing is "Building Bridges to Im- States."
Pressed to amplify the remark.
proved Program".
RETURN FROM TRIP
he replied that "we are getting
Mrs. Steytler is president of the our news from our forces in Cuba
Mr,.-and Mrs. Joe Pace have
local Girl Scout Council: Mrs. El- through a certain Latin American returned to Murray after visiting
mer Collins. also eligible to attend, country.
with their son D. Joe Pace in
did not make the trip. The local
Ile declined to add anything Tallahassee. Florida. They left
council will meet on Thursday at further.
Murray last Wednesday and rethe Girl Scout Cabin with Mrs.
Proclaims Emergency
turned last night. Dr. Pace is
Laverne Wallis presiding. MemTwenty-four hours after the in- practicing dentistry in Tallahasbers are urged to be in attendance. vaders dashed ashore in Las Vil- see.

Mrs. Outland
Is Director
District Group

Many Attend
Open House
At Library

First Session Of
Mission Study To
Be On Wednesday

Parent's Club Will
Meet On Thursday

Mrs. Steytler At
National Meeting

This Is National Library Week-Visit Your Library This Week, Get Acquainted With This Service
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physiologists at the University of
California reported that future
moon colonists may have to return to e.artli to bear normal
children unless expectant mothela can be assured of a steady
supply of oxygen.
Experiments by Sernard Baird
'and Sherburne F. Cook showed
that the Minimum oxygen needed for survival would not be sufficient
for
producing
normal
young. A significant number of
inborn heart defects occur among
mice born after their mothers
hate been exposed to an oxygenpoor atmosphere according t
the physiologists.
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Wulf packs are made tip of one
or more family units with added
straggler& They cooperate in huntlag and killing their food.
The pupil of the dolphin's
is lieart-shaped.

ATE FOR

CA

Passenger pigeons, now extinct,
were frequently seen in Wyoming
and the Rocky Mountains in the
mid-1800's.
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WOIKIN' ON THI EAKROACI-On the
SOMESOOTI1
Northern Pacific, sonic 10 miles west of Ellensburg, Wash.,
that is There are nearly 40 freight cars off the rails along
this horseshoe curve which follows the Yakima River.

Surburbia: Never
Abandon Your
Wife On The Train

By JACK FOX
I',.. lool.rnaii..•31

the aisle.
Beating widly on the glass with
ole fists and pantoiniining un-the startled
.pending diaster
seannate of my slumbering mate,
acrossTh
shook F
- eryle. He pointed to the
window. She looked out. Saw my
face. Screamed.

SUBURBIA, USA. ITV - The
New Haven Railroad is probably
more sinned against than sinning.
If used preperly, it is a mildly
effective way for commuters to
get into New York in the morning and back to the suburbs at
night.
Now and then it does break
down. Like about once a week.
Jack Woliston sat in a coach on
.the tracks in the Bronx the other
night for five-and-one-half hours.
!The lights stayed on. Joe Morgan
was in the dark in his .train. But
only for three hours.
But, speaking of using it properly. wives just don't have the
knack. Take mine, for example.
She gets into New York about
four tunes a year--anniversaries,
birthdays. sometimes on no occasion at all.
We went to see "My Fair Lady"
about a year ago and just caught
the last express out of Grand
Central at midnight. The train
crewded so we had to sit
•

,

ENDS TONITE *
DEAN MARTIN
SHIRLEY MacLAINE

•

"ALL IN A NIGHT'S
wORK"
in TECHNICOLOR

wED. &

.
TfluTts

"7"

4‘•

HOSE
TIC
THEY'VE SEEN
EVERYTHING'
6

She ran wildly down the aisle,
dragging her coat and swinging
her purse over the heads of ducking passengers. The trait; began
to move. She reached the door,
steppcd.dovin the steps and leaped.

To The Voters of

I don't know what the next stop,
of that express was. I think it
Seenetimes, I doe% beitiewww,A.
men have as big a sense of humor as men. And a sense of humar is something you must have!
•,i aloe the Ned Haven properly.

SEE

Reallik

VARSITY: "Al In A Nigh 's
Work". Feature 92 minutes, starts
aL 1.24,
11.:211.

sleep.
As Ls my went. I vent
We snoozed slung
did F rucelv up threigh Mamaroneck MURRAY DRIVE-IN: "The Sunand Fl,v e and Port Chester and downers", 133 mins., starts at 8:45
as we headed into Stamford we and 9.38.
swung around that big curve in
the tracks and. from years of
like Pavlov's d;*. I
practice
SEE THE
for my
awoke and reacned
coat.
'
We pulled into the Snot
station and I sleepily found, eel
off w ith other passengers and
inhaled the bracing Connecticut
at
air. But as I walked toward the
taxi rank, I had that nagging
feeling I was forgetting something.
And so I was.
My wife.
1.303 Chestnut
The conductor was mumbling
"board" and circling his flashlight when I reached the side of
'tie coach I had just deserted.
Unhappily, there was a man next
the window and alit e as on
- - -

CalloNstay Couhty:

•
At this time I am making my official announcement for the office of County Judge. I appreciate the
fact that I' ani PriViledged to have my name placed upon
the May 23, 1961, PriniiirY Election Ballot where every
one may have an opPortunity to vote for me for Comity
Judge. Everyone knows the importance of the County'
Judge's office. Why is it so important? Because for the
simple reason that very home and taxpayer of the county Is directly or indirectly interested and have some legal
or common law connection with this office.
These rights may be by "Wills, Deeds, Estates,
Roads, Contracts, Marriages, Car License, Hunting and
Fishing or Other Sports,. Issues between man and man,
Taxes, Settlements of Fiduciarys, Trades and many other
important matters". Now, we may not think of having
any need for the services of your County Judge in connection with any of the above matters, but you will. And
when you do you will want to see your County Judge,
and rightly so. Then Traiuing, Experience and Qualification might be very valuable to you. Now, my friends, I
have had twenty (20) long years of actual service in
handling and adjusting all the above mentioned matters, IP
and hundreds of others as well.
Lee focus our minds on these matters, viz; The
-Drainage Tax, the Bond IliAtietl jug' off the bat. the Ja.
venile, the Increase of Salaries, Roads, and last, but not
Least, the Zoning, Mapping, Picturing of our farms, also
the kind of improvements, etc., that we may want to
build or construct on our farms. Yes, you will have to
ask humbl)i-what you want and may do or build on your farm or your city lot.
You may think that this candidate is talking thru
the top of his hat or something of that kind, but good
people let's not wait till the storm hits before we begin
to build our storm shelters. No prudent voter will idle
away his chance to tote for a man who has the training,
experience and qualification to do the job that must be
done—your County Judge must have a part in these
matters.
My good friends the thing that I am trying to say
to you is simply this. We frequent!) have car trouble, we
carry the old car to the gatiige to be fixed, so it will run
again and give us good service. The kind of job you gki•
on the old car, depends upon the qualification of the mechanic you carry the old car to. So, by the sante token, if
you were in need or had to have the services of your
County Judge at any time wouldn't it be reasonable to
suppose that you would get the kind or type of service
that an official was qualified to render? Yes, of course
you would. So in either case the quality of semice ybu
would get, would certainly depend upon the QUALIFI(/MON and experience of the one doing your work for
you.
I have the experience, training and qualification
.
to do your work, with pleasure and courtesy, if I am
elected your County Judge
work h
tested
several times in the courts anti has, in a high degree,
fisrm
yoeud.may
stood ut
ply.
orfrbieeenndsa,fa
remember that this is my
fifth campaign .for this office, hating been defeated in
all of my former races, which I accepted like a good sport
,
would do. Now this campaign being on the home stretch,
1 !eel that I should be your NOMINEE on May 23, this
would round me out in my life's planned work. Neitherg
of my opponents recites or refers or tells you that they
have had training, experience or qualification acquired
in the County Judge's office, or any other office. My
•
friends, I am laying the cards on the top of the table,
that, my know-how and my qualification for the Countt
Judge's office, was received and acquired on the job (in
the variroauscoontcflius
ceisonofl th
wa
e nctotuontthy)
a
r'ik everyone for the fine
help and loyalty you are showing in my campaign this
time.
•
•..411
I am yours for a better four years of courteous
service.
•
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ALL NEW

, SUBMERSIBLE NEUTRALIZER
the

Ellis Pump & Pipe Company I
PL 3-2854

sHoPLOUISVILLE
STAYSIIERATON
You SAVE when you make one of Louisville's famous
SHERATON HOTELS your shopping headquarters
—the Sheraton on Fourth or the Watterson on Walnut.
At either one of these ideally located hotels, you enjoy
the convenience and economy of Sheraton's "extras".

*FREE PARIONO

*FAMILY PLAN
No room charge for
children under 14
in room with adults_

Overnight
parking for
registered guests.

Favorite shops, department stores, theaters are just
down the street .. Louisville's finest eating-places
are right at the Hotels—dine southern-style in- the
Wattenion's Mame Henry Room or old-Louisville style
in the Sheraton's Jim Porter Tavern.

leer
•

For reservations, call JU 4-4141
LEONARD HANCOCK, Directs/ et Sabi
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"Laura. do you still :sant to her talent from deathbed In
the dinner party marry Matthew Hazard and go the mormag to grand comae:tress of the wedding and its
ehen the guests wt r... gone :Nest with him"
in their'carriages. Mrs. Greendo.- said Laura, In aftermath in the afternoon. He
-I do.
wanted to laugh, but at the
leef askel; her husband_ her tr.ers.
daughter, her son and her exGreenly.a tugged hard;same time rue could not withpected son-in-law to accom- ;at his mustache. His face was hold a certain grim tribute
;Ai/1y ner to the blue drawing , a sudden mottled red. He stood. from his motherda-law. She was
room. There she opened a fain- igripping and ungripping his tremendous, managing guests
ily council, first addressir.g , hands behind him.
with the proper word, or two,
Matthew, and employing an of- I -Yes, now that it is plainly or three, depending on their
ficial style.
; understood.- he declared, "/ will relative importance. The draw"Mr. Hazard, nave you pos- make a few remarks. Lleuten- ing room was her stage, and
ste:) reconsidered our conver- , ant, you are to be commended she was .the prima donna, and
bat.ion of this morning*"
:for devotion to 'tuts'. Dengerous everyone was brought to recog'I Dave remlied it, ma'am.;duty, and 1 hope you will re- nize this. The selfhood and '.he
bt withuut a change of views.' main all your life as sure of insincerity of the display made
Laura took her Isresth sharp- your addier's vocation as you Matthew vow to take and keep
ly H
reckless of him
are now.- The colonel faced to- Laura away from
Mrs. Greenleaf
her ward Its wife in irrepressible ever.
te,w.rn grandly and sadly,;fury. "I wish with all my heart
Harvey had a carriage at the
as she was, to a melan- that I had been!" He turned door, loaded with luggage.
.r..k. decision.
I back to Matthew. "If you are
Everyone watched the caror, onel.
said to her bus- , prepared to sacrifice everything usage down the drive but as it
*n.rd Y.',th ft Mire air heft aim
it. thin be liesured, by a reached the gates all were-i 4s5e'. of ,sastisfactIon m paradox of God's mercy. every- toniehed to see it come to a
'
2atop.
.
(tit), tor.ight"
eHuntleigh!" Mrs- Greenleaf
It did so on Matthew's orders
my dear. I have. as tity 'back against stuffed velvet, while he spoke to Laura.
, herself as inert as a cushion.
"What is
he asked,
•Ther. I seal •vat hue to dig,"And now, to my wife, I will pointing to a large square bOx
iia•-r • • '• • f rr.esilges at say that under no circumstances easily corded that sat on the
•
will she be permitted to send seat facing term.
"t f'•"-t•" rn,-`11111 out Any notes ny orderly this
-You said I might." she an•
ese rang tot the purpose stated. swered, -it Is the present I
I. vara ext.h.e.r g- There will he no interruption of pickled to bring along."
• fa•her ca,1 i.
preparations. and all wel pro-But, my 'tweet darling, look
•
±-ife aleeit reel as planned. That is an at the was of It. Arid all the
oraer!"
rest of your things-well never
1. :.
:add Mrs ' "HunUeigh Greenleaf, I have manage. What is in it?"
.'":if
C -lea -mined cope- never in my- "
-My Waterford glass."
I f
,
to notify -And -1116u. my e hi 1 d, my "Glass? To take to Arizona?"
e art the dee!iirel- Laura.' laid the colonel. taking
He was dumbfounded. And then
a•-'1 t, (
an;11- all nis daughter an his arms, -you he was further outraged at a
COI ••
•
•norrow
as I , nave now the chance to be a
recollection. "You don't mean
Ytt: •
ierd t.‘• cease , true soldiers wife, arid I pray the stuff that damned fool sent
for the nappy you will meet it fully, with
•
yon?"'
• r •
be cmitintge and inelependenee aid
-I do, Matt, a certainly do.
faith It there is hardship for You said I coeld choose, and I
your nuatand.,it must be your*, did so. And if you think it Is
/,r
! we had bet- ii by sharing it you car lighten going to he easy to go ten thou;-•;:i this 'mw arum his burden. God bleep you, my sand miles from here and live
'ter. e,a, will , dear child and keep you if elan- ie a mud t withoirt one single
fr.
a week tilt :gers as alt you."
decent thing in it, and if you..
. ner for a
eCelenel .reenleaf swept them why, then, I simply -" She
1
t
1 na.,! we.tten my
, all w th a fierce and happy burst into tears.
moue litureleigii, if you will Oast ,glare and s•-.11-ed from the
She is merely nervous, he said
have yoer ordery meddle up and!room :eerie" rg the door right- to himself.
c11 by for them'!"
eoualy for the first time In
"If," she said into her mufr` Ione; Gr.
,
nni.-af sat in his thirty vi arsfling fingers, "you can have
armchair
mode'
of
,
.
like a
curtains made for you by your
,treeee Tea only crang,., it %..Qo IT was that ales all. on precious Kitty. I don't see why
Neer:-sr e which anycee ej the anpelated ea v Matthew 'I can't have the one thing 1-"
• • :- that his fare had Hazard
nts "Laura! Quit this!"
•
wife in the °tree
yellow,
Ile almost said, What tie you
e k inn his head , see In Bismarck that you should
ore neanent. and mermuring his thanks tor take nis particular present, of
ple-tse " He ; kind pesitiment' to the slriktly all things" Bait he said iestead,
t...riad to Matthew and asked ' moving file re guests who "I think that we'd better leave
,eac•ie ..eta!tre ; do yOu grasp passed on into other rooms for your box off here. I assure you
..•
.
c.. risen, r.
11 and lye- we'll never eon there."
; d,.
l.'.atthira, smiled
-anus" .1..e,.t the erreBait, with her heritage she
in a, i-feee ti Anna- sidt-reoutrol irony which
pist taken was a woman of spirit. "V....ry
• . , ertiV teat of ,
well.- she said, and her e;;es
an his sins, of . Drui;lia Gretnleaf was under blazed.
will carry it meeelf.'
.
• ee.
ellth.T at/ am. but only her family knew
Very well. he said ft , itily,
•
1.t r
t ,. ^,q; or to I it. Harty in the morning she "if It means somethle
very
.i.i had taineei out 0, sircple incase great to you, you ma'
•
it
pemtion. But as the hour for all the.' way. aleel•kn
II
appearances- drew near, i have enongh to ham,
..e
111:1: -17, to . she shou-ed them all of what on,- he called, and e
•-;e
idut in the first stuff heroism a-as made. She moved out thrir,ch
411,
eadgel my v.ord rose from her couch and toward the side- p eiling officer not strapped herself together with Inland
an'.
.n;
esders while on layers of satin and velvet, and vast Lake Erie re.
,n the seeond, I do when the wedding started, she moon, with tts
it"
it proper, fur me was radiant, taking all *eyes by prides, and Its f
•ila
• • • .t.)
, upon a set of con- ' her ammatien,
late-g,oveing
- •s established by anyone! beauty, and her personal notion
- • h an my promised wife." , of what queenly grace must be.
Fleeing'
,
mi.
said Harvey softAt the reception Rhe gave a can te; fright
• '
• r,
performance as hostess. Mat- aa Laura is 1,
to
said the colonel.' thew'marveled at the range of Untie the et ••. •

A FTER

Garland Neale
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DOWN-TO-EARTH

eent A

Yeats Ato Today
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,

urfume

An
Oscar Turnbow of Hazel was eulogized in Louisville -.Den't hoard per
lobes
day by Reverend Bogard Dunn at the meeting there of epened bottle gradually
. e'uur
rh So I
ea camp convernion f th W todmen of the •
e
srnall ilaceres
fumes, buy them
Turnbow died in- October of 1949.
•
they'll
they dri_
-tour—on
Plans have been made fur- air
bor-saving arrangements and practices in graded milk ueeduction in Calloway County, according to S. V. Foy.
_
ARTISTS' CHORE
ninty Agent.
Over SOO delegates are expected to attend the anal Purchase District meeting of the Kentucky Federa.n of liomemakers oil Thursday at Murray State Col- HOLLYWOOD DT - The 300
.
a
et'
-*II
the theme "StrongRoots
artists who workedon
:. The
* ney's "One Hanxired and One
ep".
I. L. Knight of Hazel passed away Monday at the Dalmatians" used 1,218,750 penarray Hospital following an illness for a number of cils on the project.
ars..
Studio offieials estimate that
Waylon Rayburn, a prominent Murray attorney ant' was enough pencils to supply the
enter member of the House of Representatives, was to- New York Stock Exchange for a
y elec:ed Head Consul of the Kentucky Jurisdiction Of year or to design all the cities of
the world.
e Woodmen of the World

.
.
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

t
POLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES POWLIIIIMIISO OOMPANY,
aeolidatiosi at dm iturray Ledger The Calloway Times. sad The ' CHICAGO %yes — it's a waste
Vas West LasSesclassa. Amos,
ami-llariaid„ Oalaber 211. ISA
of good perfume to dab it behind
NHS
the ears, advises beauty expert
JAMIE C. WILLIAMS, MBLZERIEE
Jeanne Bryant.
Researching the subject for a
,le IbT Jedi/Nie
e searrve the right te relect akr Adverdentlr Latter
Pubis: Voice ileum whisk la war egiaiaa, age mit Orr Ike besil soap manutaieturer, *he came up
with these Ups for more effective
.
Meet et ear readers
use af perfume:
00
1
6
e
l
MTN=
WALLACE
REPRIOSISITATIVIM
iTIONAL
-Apply it at the pulse spotsJoses, Mesaphia, Tenn..; IN Park Avel_, Saw Teak 11111 IL
temples, insides of wrists, base of
SO Dolracm M., Poeta&
• As, CO
throat - where body warmth
geost at ass Peat Otfica, Murray, Kentucky, kw biessmisetes IN keeps fragrance alive
Second Clam Mater
-Use enough efume for it to
a
JB6CELIP2-10111 MAW& 1, Carrier la Manic Ise weak 3114 psIt be noticeable; otherwise, it's
Ba Csasiwsw awl sastistse essmsalas, par yew. $11.111t GIMP. waste.
mai
-The best time to apply perMM. Wit
fume is right after the bath.
—Don't mix ,coionne with perTLE.SDAY -- A killl
!fume unless it's the same scent.
-Don't stroke perfeme into fur
may stain
or rub on clothes.
and fabricsoften change the aroma_ Then, too, you may want Lk)
use a different scent the second
'Ames File
Lodger
time around.

•
I
.
I •

1

•i.\\ ()
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SPACE LAUNCHING - Accord-

hgto

Respectfully yours,

the Soviet newspaper

Iztestia, this is the first phetO
of the rocket that carried Mat.
Yuri Gagerin into space, as It
left the earth and ascended
skyward after Its launching.
11111beinnielemenemom...........411

SHERATON HOTELS IN COUTSVILLE
THE SHERATON

THE WATTERSON
wm rim NEA.R FIFTH

FOURTH AT WM_ Mtn

Garland Neale.
Murray,

•

Ky., Rt. g
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Winners...
(Continued from Page I)

•

al announce?preciate the
placed upon
where every
e for Comity
' the County'
ause for the
of the coun,-e some legal

a

?.eds, Estates,•
Hunting and
an and man.
1 many other
tk of having
'udge in conroe will. And
ounty Judge,
nd Qualificamy friends, I
al service in
oned matters,•

era, viz; The
bat, the Ju.
last, but not
ir farms, also
may want to
will have to
build on your

Corn Meal
Joette Sledd
Blue ribbon
Sewing
LaGgpia Paschall
Red ribbon
Margaret Steytler
Red "
Jill Tucker
Blue "
Cindy Mather
Red "
Junior Boys Individual
Electrical Demonstrations
David Palmer
Blue ribbon
Clayton Hargrove
Blue "
Seniors Girls Speech
Sharon Sledd
Blue ribbon
Cynthia Ezell
Blue "
Marybeth Beale
Blue "
&Senior Boys Individual
I
Demonstration '
Eidie Lee Grogan
Blue ribbon
,
Junior Boys sp•imh
pa/ Wilson
Blue ribbon
Larry Wisehart
Red
Teddy Potts
Blue
Konnie Walker
Red
Mac Adams
Blue
Keith Curd
Blue
Charles Eldridge.
Red
Bobby Dodd
Blue
hune
Rlue
Barry Grogan
Blue
Charles Greer
Red
Bill Hendon
Blue
Steve Erwin
Red
Bobby Galloway
Blue
Woodworking Exhibits
Fred Shelton
Blue ribbon
Frank Berry
Blue
Barry Grogan
Blue
Dale Hughes
Blue
Rick/ Hornsby
Red
,1
11 Hopson
Blue

1961

LEDGEP, & TIMES — MURRAY,

Blue
Dale Nanny
Blue
Sue Huckaby
Red
Douglas Jarrett
Electrical Exhibits
Blue ribbon
Mac Adams
Blue
Duane Adams
Blue
Paul Ross
Blue
David Palmer
Blue 11,
Ilugh Outland
Blue ribbon
William Ross
Blue
Roger Mitchell
Red
Douglas Jarrett
Junior winners will participate
in the Junior District Rally that
will be held at Mayfield, Kentucky, Saturday, April 22. The
Senior Winner will participate in
the District Rally that will be
held at Paducah, Saturday, April
29.
Judges for the County Rally
were: Jimmy Thompson, Charles
Byers, Wayne Williams, Gordon
Henshaw, Associate County Agent
from Trigg County, Loretta Wyatt,
home Economist from Mayfield,
Ann Thompson and Ann Errington.
The 4-H Club county election
was held in connection with the
County 4-H Rally. Randy Patterson, from the Calloway County
Teenage Club was elected PresiJanet Like of Calloway County Teenage Club was elected Vicepresident. Wanda Blakely of the
Kirksey Community Club was elected Secretary and Treasurer. Cynthia Ezell of Calloway County
Teenage Club was elected Reporter. Song Leader was Eddie Lee
Grogan, Calloway County Teenage Club. Gail Tress of Kirksey
was elected Game Leader.
Others running in the election
were; Michael Palmer for Presi-

•

•

To The People of Murray and Calloway County:
Let me take this opportunity to thank all of you
who I have seen, for your kindness and encouragement.
Some of you I have not seen. This is due mostly
to the bad weather. Thank you for your patience.
will do my best to get around to see you soon.

S

The fairness of my opponents is greatly appreciated. I am seeking to wage a fair campaign and if
elected will conduct the office of Sheriff in the right
manner and to the best interests of you, the people.

Sincerely,

WOODROW RICKMAN
*

Candidate For

SHERIFF

trying to say
ar trouble, we
so it will run
if job you get•
,on of the thesame token, if
•vices of your
reasonable to
f pe of service
'es, of course
if service ybu
QUALIFINur work for

St. Louis Cardinals Tied For First Place
With Giants After 9-5 Victory Over Dodgers

Tax Commissioner

Rebel • • •

MSC Golf Team
Wins Second Match

Naturalizer's slipper.soft wedge gives

DODGE WAGONS CARRY

leisure living a leisure feeling with a
famous heel- hugging, toe-free last.
So flexible

you can fold it in half.

ir

•

hat this is my
.n defeated in
e a good sport
home stretch,
May 23, this
work. Neither•
you that they
ition acquired
er office. My
of the table,
3r the Countt
)11 the job (in

Robert Young
Candidate For

qualification
.
tesy, if I am
s been tested
high degree,

dte for the fine
campaign this
*AO
a of courteous

loAITE THREE

Benton Downs'
Murray Team

I appreciate YOU and your influence.

talking thru 0
ind, but good
'ore we begin
oter will idle
5 the training,
that must be
part in these

Torwrcxy

dent, from the Kirksey Community Club; Jo Beth Watson, Vicepresident, also of the Kirksey
Club; Secretary and Treasurer,
Jane Stubblefield of the Calloway
County Teenage Club; Reporter,
Gerald Boyd, of the Kirksey Community Club; Song Leader, RonBy NORMAN MILLER
Sox also hit important hors" in en innings he worked.
nie Nash of the Kirksey Club
I nited Pres4 International
Monday's abbreviated major leaJackie Jensen's single, a basesJames
Nesbitt
Game
Leader,
For
the
and
benefit of those who gue schedule.
loaded walk and Geiger's homer
Teenage
County
thought the St. Louis Cardinals'
of the Calloway
Mantle's homer, with a man on supplied the Red Sox with their
Ciub.
1960 third-place finish was a base, was his first hit of the year three runs
against the Angels.
fluke, manager Solly Hemus' boys and helped the Yankees gain a Mike Fornieles, who
last season
are showing off some power that 3-0 triumph over the Kansas City set an AL
record of 70 relief apindicates this year they're ser- Athletics.
pearances, came to the rescue of
iously shooting to go even higher.
Geiger, out for the last half of starter Tom Brewer in the seventh
Shortstop
Daryl
Spencer
topped
last season because of a collapsed when Ted Kluszewski and Steve
(Continued from Page 1)
off a three-homer outburst Mon- lung, hit a seventh-inning homer Bilko hit doubles. Albie
Pearson
day night with a grand slam blast that proved to be the deciding run hit a Los Angeles homer.
Moscow contained the same de- that gave the Cards a 9-5 victory in the Red Sox' 3-2 victory over
mand.
over the Los Angeles Dodgers. Joe the Los Angeles Angels.
Castro's broadcast announcement Cunningham and Don Taussig also
Reaches, Milestone
was read for nim over the radio hit St. Louis homers.
Duke Snider hit a two-run homblackas
a
communications
network
Mickey Mantle of the New York er in a losing cause but it enabled
out obscured military develop- Yankees and comeback - bound the 34-year old
Dodger outfielder
ments.
Gary Geiger of the Boston Red to reach a significant milestone
The Murray State golf team won
"The bands which attacked Cuba
This was the 370th homer of Sni- its second match
of the season in
were organized in the United
der's career and placed him seven- three outings
Monday with a big
States," Khrushchev said. Ile pledg- ber of mystery ships all night.
Top exile sources in the United th on baseball's all-time homer- 18-3 win over visiting Southeast
ed the "USSR will give the Cuban
hitting list.
Missouri.
people and its government all aid States and Mexico said the initial
The Cards were one of the big
victory belonged to the invaders.
Jack Palmore of Murray led
necessary to repulse the armed atsurprises of last season when they the field with a 67.
Prepares
For
Return
His closes
tack."
o1 a._ -This rival was Phil Graham also of
Mire--Cerdefrei—svas-Last year, th-e—&)iiit premier
season the consensus picked the Murray State
to
speed
to
Cuba
to
set
up
an
opdown by four
rattled rockets in defense of the
Cards to finish fourth, but their strokes. The best the
opposition
Castro regime. He did not repeat position government as soon as he
early-season
showing
hints
they
determined
his
troops
had
secured
could muster was a 77 by Bill
this in so many words today but
could
be
a
serious
a
pennant
sizeable
Jireat.
piece of territory.
Schwab.
said the little Cuban war could
Cunningham, whose batting avMiro Cardona is head of the
Other scores were; 78 - Wayne
spread into "a conflagration which
erage
slipped
to
.280
last season McCollum, Benny Cavender, Murit will be impossible to cope with." Revolutionary Council. He was Casafter
a .345 mark in 1959, collect- ray; and Charles Lewis, Southtro's first premier after the Cuban
Expect U. S. Rejection
ed a homer, double and two sin- east; 79 - Fred Lancaster,
Murray:
U. S. officials said they expected rebel ousted dictator Fulgencia Bagles Monday night. Spencer hit his 80- - Ron Medlin, Southeast: 82 President Kennedy to quickly and tista from power Jan. 1, 1959. He
grand
slam
—
and
Castro
the
later
split.
third
of
his
Dan
Hugg,
Southeast: and 88 firmly reject Khrushchev's charge.
In Moscow. Cuban Ambassador career — in the ninth inning off Larry Kelter, Southeast.
In Moscow, a mob of 2,000 stureliever
Faure
spoLarry
Chaumont
said
Sherry.
he
had
Spencer
Murray won its first match of
dents attacked the U. S. Embassy,
smashing windows, and battled po- ken by telephone to President Os- also drove in a run with a single. the season against Union Univer'
valdo
Bob
Dorticos
this
and
Miller,
morning
who
took
over
the
sity last week. The Racers meet
lice and soldiers trying to mainreceived word that the invaders St. Louis pitching after starter Union again in their next match.
tain order in the streets.
Bob
were
encircled
by
Gibson
Castro
forces.
was
knocked
out
in
Cuban Premier Fidel Castro said
He said Dorticos told him heavy the seventh, was the winner, alin a message broadcast over an
emergency nationwide hookup ear- fighting was going on in Matan- though he needed help from Mickly today that his forces were "fight- zas Province. This would put the ey McDermott in the ninth. Mcing valiantly" against Cuban revo- invaders at least 20 miles inland. Dermott retired Waly Moon for
Exile sources described Monday's the final out with the bases leadlutionary invaders in Las Villas
invasion as aimed mainly at sup- ed.
In making this, my formal announcement for reProvince.
Tie For First
The statement promised details plying and supporting anti-Castro
election to the Office of County Tax Commissioner, I want
The victory moved the Cards
within hours of "the successes ob- forces already in Cuba.
to express to each and every citizen of Calloway County
Cuts Outside Contact
into a first-place tie with the idle
tained by the Army," but as the
my sincere thanks and appreciation for the opportunity
With
the
Castro
regime
severSan
Francisco
Giants.
The
Ca,
-IsThree
hit
pitching
by
David
hours dragged by the radio broadhave given me to serve in this office. I have endeavoryou
ing
all
commercial
communications
Dodgers
game
was
the
only
one
Darnell
enabled Benton to defeat
cast no further information on the
ed
to
perform the duties of this important office in an
channels
with
the
outside
world,
played
in
the
National
League.
a visiting baseball club from Murbattle.
efficient and courteous manner at all times and based
the main sources of information
In the American League, Man- ray 4-1 yesterday.
Only One Identified
Murray's lone run came in the upon the record that you have helped me achieve I am
The radio did report that 20 were Cas-tro's own radio and the tle's homer a n d Whitey Ford's
men and 9 women had been ar- exile leaders in the United States three-hit pitching sent the Yan- third inning. The Indians r a n asking for your endorsement in order that I may continue
rested on charges of plotting to grid South America. There were kees on to victory over the A's. across three in the fourth and to serve the taxpayers of this County as your County Tax
assassinate Castro, but it was vag- no independent eyewitness reports Mante also had two singles and a another in the fifth for the win.
Commissioner.
walk. He also drove in the YanWalter Blackburn and Robert
ue as to specific information. It of the fighting.
Nations
in
New
At the United
kees' third run. Ford struck out Lee smacked a double each to lead
I feel that I am personally acquainted with the
identified one as Maj. Humberto
Son i Mann, former agriculture min- York. the United States branded eight and did not permit a runner the Tiger attack. Baremore paced great majority of the people of this county, but to our
the victors with three singles. new citizens may I simply state that I am a native of
ister who was reported under house as a lie a charge by the Castro to get past second base.
regime that U. S. forces from the
Darnell aided his own cause with Calloway County, having lived here my entire life with
arrest last December.
Jerry
Walker,
usually
Mantle's
two hits.
Castro's radio also reported eight U. S. naval base at Guantanamo
the exception of a brief period of employment and service
nemesis when he pitched for the
Murray High
001 000 0-1 3 3
anti-Castro men had been execut- had invaded Cuba.
in the Armed Forces.
Baltimore Orioles, yielded the
UPI
Correspondent
Norman
midnight.
Benton
000 310 x--4 9 3
ed by a firing squad at
three
Yankee
runs
during
the
sevCornish
reported
directly
from
Aside from the government raI was born on the east side of Calloway County,
dio and reports from exile sources, Guantanamo that naval officials
the son of the late W. R. and Etna Young. I have three
also
formally
A
total
of
5,241
boats
there
denied
the
were
reglanded in Oriente Province, in
there was almost a complete blackbrothers, Fulton, Burton and J. W. and one sister, Mrs.
out of communications with Cuba. charge. Security precautions were eastern Cuba, Saturday night en- istered in North Dakota in 1960.
Jewell. living in Calloway County, and one sister,
Floy
tightened
at
the
base.
Marines
gaged in heavy guerrilla action in
The Swiss government, which
Birds in general have a poor Mrs. R. L. Wilcox of Dawson Springs. I am married to the
has been representing U. S. inter- and sailors patrolled the I7-mile the &erre Cristal mountain range
sense of smell.
former Janie Wilson and the father of three sons and one
ests in Cuba since the break in fence with dogs and took positions and at Baracoa.
—The Cuban frigate Baire sank
daughter, Robert Jr., Bill, Burton Ray and Jane Marie.
diplomatic relations between Wash- in pillboxes.
Picture if Fighting
In 1880. 4Arkansas had one docat its moorings at Nueva Gerona.
ington and Havana last year. said
‘11
/
4 I am a member of the First Methodist Church,
Directors
of
the
invasion
gave
the Isle of Pines. 60 miles off the tor to every 350 persons.
it had had no contact with its emMurray, and the following organizations: Murray Chambassy in Havana in more than 24 this picture at the end of the first southern coast of Havana Province.
day of the fighting:
The largest American basswood ber of Commerce, American Legion, 4-H Club Council,
The 13aire was one of the the larghours.
est ships of the Cuban navy. It tree in record is in Whittington Farm Bureau, Murray Masonic Lodge F&AM 105, WoodThe British government said it
Troops dropped from planes a..d
had only one brief contact with landed by sea Monday at the Bay apparently either was sabotaged or Park, Hot Springs National Park, men of the World. Calloway Conservation Club, and an
Ark.
its Havana Embassy.
active member of the Murray Baseball Association—havof Cochinos were advancing inland sttled.
All Calls Fail
ing served 8 years as a Director of the Calloway County
across the waist of east Central
United Press International was Cuba from the southern coast. One
4-H Club Council and a coach in the Little League Basethrough
to
its
Haunable to get
report said the invaders numberball Program for the past 10 years. I have always felt
vana bureau with calls and cables ed as high as 5.000. An estimated
the youth of our County is the most important asset
that
placed from a number of capitals 100 Castro militiamen were believthat we have and I am proud to be able to contribute to
throughout the world, including ed killed.
Moscow.
their welfare.
Naval units and some air force
Jittery Cuban government radio
Tilt SHOE WITH THE BEAUTIFUL Fir
For your careful consideration, I submit the imoperators along the island's north- personnel deserted to the invadportance of this Office and the necessity of having a
ern coastline could be heard try- ers.
ing to trace cod identify a num—A revolutionary force which
qualified and experienced person as County Tax Com-

.CATS, CANARIES, BOUQUETS,
NIOTHERSTFATHERS, BOYS, GIRLS,:

missioner. Do you realize that this Office is the only office that directly affects your pocket book? Do you realize
that this Office determines the amount of money that our
schools have to spend? —That our County Government
receives for the operation of our fiscal affairs? —That
our Health Department receives to supplement their budget? These are IMPORTANT facts—they deserve an experienced and (nullified man to administer the duties of
this office—I offer you an experienced Manufacturer, experienced farmer, experienced businessman and an experienced property owner, which places me in the valuable position of knowing your problems, plus 8 years
experience as a Tax Administrator that gives me the
knowledge and know-how to do something about those
problems. In the 8 years that I have served as your Tax
Commissioner this office has advanced from the horse
and buggy days of operations to an Office that is fully
mechanized, efficient and has one of the best operations
in the State of Kentucky. My record is one of achievement
that is known throughout the State and I look forward
to more progress in the years to come.
A taxpayer needs a friend in the Tax Office—I
will have more to say regarding the $60,000.00 per year
savings that I was able to save the taxpayers of Calloway
County each year for the past 8 years. More to say about
the modern and up-to-date mapping program that I, personally, was able to obtain without a cent's cost to the
is

feel the comfort
of the soft
FULL•SIZE DODGE DART

pIllow•foam sole

•

BARBECUES, BOATS, TENTS, LUGGAGE, AND A LOW PRICE!
Either Dodge wagon will carry a sizeable load of most
anything that moves. But the most impressive thing they
carry is slow price. Dart is a full-size Dodge. Yet it is
priced model for model with Ford and Chevrolet. Our new
compact, Dodge Lancer, is priced about the same as
Comet, emelt and Falcon. Whichever one you buy, you'll
get a unitized, rust-proofed body, Torsioa-Aire ride, and

TM
- 303 S. 4th St.,

STANDARD OR COMPACT
YOU GET A GREAT OfAl WITH

a battery-saving alternator. See and drive them both
at your Dodge Dealer. As you drive them, remember this.
Standard or compact, you get a great deal with Dodge.

DODGE

EE TIE-CLIP IGNITION KEY to fft your present car. A guaranteed 52.60 wall value. Gat ens absolutely tree simply by taking a
Me la a Dodge aarer trust st any Dads* Dealer disp!aying the big
"'Golden Key" banner. Otter expires midnight, April 30, 1961,

MAN WITH THE GOLDEN KEYS — YOUR DEPENDABLE DODGE DEALER

TAYLOR MOTORS INC.

*The duties of a tax commissioner are many and our
work
heaviest at this time—our tax rolls must be prepared and our Board of Supervisors must meet, and for
that reason I realize it will be impossible for me to personally contact each and every voter in this County. I will
make a determined effort to see as many of you as possible, but should I fail to personally ask, please consider
this as my appeal for your vote and support—remembering that there are few substitutes for EXPERIENCE and
QUALIFICATIONS--and I shall be eternally grateful
and continue to show my appreciation by rendering the
people of Calloway County the very best service, performed in an efficient and courteous manner from your Tax
Commissioner's Office.
Respectfully,

ADAMS SHOE STORE
Murray, Ky.

106 So. 5th St.

ROBERT YOUNG

Phone PLaza 3-2414

•

;11

•

egear
pAt

LEI1Oltft

• Mrs. Henry Hargis gave the de4votional on the theme, "The Glory
,of God In Nature", with her scrtptore reading from Matthew G. She
-closed with a poem and prayer.

oftre#4
Social Calendar

"Framing Pictures" was the subject of the lesson given ' by Mrs.
Kenneth Owen

hi
as.

•

TUESDAY —APRIL 18, 1961 .

Nature Garden
01,4 To Meet

The South Murray Homemakers
"tub met Thursday afternoon 311
the home of Mrs. N. P. Cavitt
s
with the president, Mrs. Jewel
--Evans. presiding.

a

-MURRAY, KENTUCKY

P. Cavitt
silo fess For &oath
Murray Club Meet

Tuesday. April 18th
The Woman's Missionary Staciety of the First Baptist Church will
Mrs. Walter Miller gave a re- hold its general meeting at the
port on her trip to Farm and
church at 3:00 p.m.
Home
• • • • •
Week in January. Group ranging
• was led by Mrs. Cavist.
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
Refressaments were served by the V/MS of the ihrh Baptist
the hostel* to the twelve
Church will meet at the home of
members
and two visitors. Mrs. Jerry
Mrs Dan Shipley at 7:00 p.m.
Tarry
• • • • •
and Mrs. John Steele.
The next meeting will be
held
Circle 11 of the WSCS of the
in the hume at Mrs. E.
T. W.n- First Methodist Church will meal
chester.
with Mrs. Luther Jackson, 708
Lim Street, at 2:20 p.m.
Fifty-six of the apprux
• •, • • •
unately
200 spumes of ducks,
geese and
Murray Hasambly No. 19 Order
swans arc found in
the huitad of' the Rahabuw fur Girls will
States.
meet at lba limadruc
"

an. An mitsation will be held.
• • • • •
Members of the Music Department will meet promptly at 7:30
p.m. in the social Hail of the
First Islethudist Church lor an
important business meeting. Following this business meeting, the
Department will present Mrs.
Richard Farrell, organist, and the
MUALC Department Chorus under
the direction of Mrs. Howard Ohla
in recital in the churoh sanctuary.
Mrs. Olila will be a featured solowt.
The public is cordially invited
to conic at 8 o'clock to the church
sanctuary to hear Mrs. Farrell
and She churus.
A social ho
_tallow -the
program.
Wednesday. April 19
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the UDC will meet at the home of
Mrs. Zelna Carter at 7:30 p.m.
• • • • •
The first session of the mission
study on "Basic Christian Beliefs"
oy Frederick C. Grant will be held
by the WSCS of the First Methodist Church at the social hall from
11:30 to 11:00 am.

The Calloway County Country
Club Ladies Day Luncheon will
be served at 12. Mrs. Ben Grogan
is chairman of hostesses. Bridge
reservations should be made by
caling Mesdames Hugo Wilson, J.
3. Wilson, Don Robinson, James
IL Lassiter, or Matt Sparkman.
• • • • •

1
andup from 330 to 4.30 p.m.
• • • • •
Saturday, April 22
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a luncheon at 12 o'clock at the
club house. Mrs. E. J. Beale will
be in charge of the program,
"Music To Remember." Hostesses
will be Mrs. B. F. Scherffius, Misses Reiuna Senter, Marie Skinner,
and Matto: Truusdale.
• • • • •
Tuesday, April 25
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
mild its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 72t/ p.m.
• • • • •

North Murray Club
[Ifeels In Howse Of
_Crawfar41
Mrs. Charlie Crawford opened
her home on West Main Street for
the meeting of the North Murray
Homemakers Club held on Friday
afternoon at 1:30.
-Framing Pictures" was the subject of the lesson given by Mrs.
Will Robe. Mrs. Ivan Outland gave
:be Landscape notes.
The president. Mrs. John Workman, presided at the meeting. Mrs.
Lucien Young, secretary, called
the roll.
Mrs. Crawford gave the devotional from Matthew 6:28 33 and
the thought, -The Glory of God
in Nature."
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the eight members
and two visitors, Miss Fewell and
Mrs. Naomi Miller the latter becoming a new tnel
'
nner.
The next meeting- will be held
with Mrs. H. E. Mischke.
•

•

Stitch and Chatter
Clob Meets Wiat
Mrs. Lavender

The Nature Pallet Garden
Club will meet Wed., April 19, at
Mrs. Tommy Lavender was
1:30 o'clock with Mrs. Humphrey
hosSay CC Popular Street. Co•-hostes tam for the meeting of the Stitoli
s
will be Mrs. L. E Fisk. The lesson and Chatter Club NMI on Thurswill be on -Proper Places and day afternoon at her home.
Types of Arrangements" by Mrs.
During the afternoon the group
011ie Brown.
played ea11313111. A salad plate
was
The President urges each mem- served by the hostess.
ber to bring several of their own
Members present were Mrs.
arrangements following the flowC.
0. Bondurant, Bob McCuis
ton,
er show schedule since the reNoel Melumn, Charles
Mercer,
mainder of the program for the
Vaster Orr, Robert
Smith. and
Wednesday meeting has been
Mrs. Lavender. A guest was
Mrs.
changed to make preparation for N.
W. Kemp.
the flower show.

Try Our New
Personalized Shirt
Service TODAY!

BELK - SETTLE
WILL BE CLOSED

has

Aifedikesday 'Afternoon

-OW 111101e44 end maneu.sretni
to Os. o44.14+opor

The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
J B. Burkeen at 10 am. •
• • • • •
Friday, April 21st
The second session of the mission study on -Basic Christian Beliefs" will be held by thh WSCS
of Vie First Methodist Church at
the social hall from 9:30 to 11:00
a.m.

After talking with a large number of vciters
City and receiving Very gratifying encouragement in the
to make
the race fr,i• re-election to the Office of City Judge
, I made
my decision to run again.
I made au annuianci_ment in the local papers
and on
the radio arid also filed my iatentions to seek
re-ele
ction.
se' end weeks ago. Since that time. I have
sonally. many Noters in the City and your cfmtacted. perencouragement
Girl Scout Troop No. 26 will
and pledge of support has .been overw
helming. It truly sponsor a Story Hour at the Callomakes me feel very humble but at the
tame time deeply way County Library for ark 8
grateful arid sincerely thankful.
I shall always be appreciative of the
trust you -placed .n my ability to serve confidence and
you by electing
me t,tnis fifth e :hal' years ago.
Although I ha-, E• no opposi
tion this time and will mot
be caritas:Ong the City, I feel even
more responsible to
you. the vriterF. and shall always
be
(o,itagemete. ai.d cooperation alread grateful for the eny rruinifested and will
to the, Ver:, best of my
ability, to perform my
with hwiiiiity, sincerity and
discretion.
v‘ho bas had a word of
encouragenaent
roh or to ih]h one in
my behalf, may I say
very sincere-

,i

William H."Jake" Dunn

SHIRTS
CUSTOM
FINISHED

• Missing buttons
ritpkirod

2st*

• Finished to 111

hiri10 vl

•Special Speedy
Service

and see what a big
difference just a hale eXMO
OOPS makes in the way
roar shirts look and last!

•

UNDER'S DAY
SALE
•
April 20 through April 29

• Starching "as
you lik• it"

Bring in your shirts today
SSW

4 IR *re
,
.

TO PREPARE FOR OUR 11,IG

PERSONALS

it

---Weiiinesday, April 19 —
-a

• • •

Gal Scout Troop No. 26 will
sponsor a Story Hour at the Calloway County Library for ages
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lancaster
and 7 from 3:30 to 430 p.m.
left Sunday for their home in San
• • • • •
Jose. California. after a 10 days'
visit with their daughter, Mrs.
Thursday. April 20
The Home Department of the Eli Alexander and family. They
Murray Woman's Club will meet also sashed Mrs. Lancaster's broat the club house at 2.30 p.m. thers. Jack. Frank, and Dick Sykes
Mrs. Ray Kern will be in charge and families.
id the program. Hostesses will be
Mesdames Melus Linn. Luther
ft,berusun, J. E. Littleton. L. M.
Overt:my. H. B. Bailey, and Guy
Billington.

A LOT Of MILIA41111 lacitea--Fiames soar skywaad .111 Mahal,
Ala,. In explosion of a gaaoline truck_ it took firemen three
hours tri get the fire under control, to save a 24,000-gaUoa
- tank nearby. Four ft:email were injured

We will close at Noon Wednesday to get ready for this
Big Sale. Sale starts Thursday, April 20, and continues
through Saturday, April 29.

* %LINOS GALORE DURING THIS SALE!!

BOONE'S
LAMDRY-CLEMERS

* Bib DOOR PRIZES TO BE MIN!!

1 Hour Service
-••vt!

Six? All 6-footers? In one compact?
OR. X-RAY txrusarsis.
CLAIMS 1
OP THE SMALL
astracvs

A
H2A0215 POI S.—"Crated for
export," French model Janina
Nelsen Sakai this unique
method of displaying 123 Pang
the new short spring-andrummer hair styles. Giving
her• axial cheek before Jantria
leaves for the Ll S. Is Oarm
hair stylist Henry Prevost.

We're Planning A Trip
AT THE

atiosos
ammo
Our
aasa
•••111 MOO COAT MOM PROM MAO
lawasto

litaisbler Mode

Foam- Comet
caw.,
Okiv F66
v..5•06—Lawsw—
Law,
revive

DID YOU KNOW—that Pic araic k oaly
sized car—a compact with bir eir corm, ride and
prformance, plus small-us
auala..saiuntdabillts
"Rambler Classic ;

COLLEGIATE

•AMBLIP CLASSIC Illen• vow
EMI solumalmw.ImmaraW1 wools.
eassa COMPACT C••

NWP MOW UMW

huh

or

36.0 WA 57.7 67.6 505
Sea 31.7 66.1 564 67.1
IS. U.S WO 531 WA
34J) 33.6 16.2 66.6 66.6
a I 6 30.1 WO 111.1 66.6
363 xis MILS 04.5 59*
31.0317 115.2 54.6 08.6

?Fres Car X.Rvy 0101:400:t An- ^

Se.1
67.0
WO
Wit
56.9
WP
SG 2

r

GetRambler

44P-Nta,,

Excellence

AND
This Week We Are Visiting

ITALY
which is our first stop cm this around the world trip. The
dinner
will start at 6 ,p.m. each Thursday evening.

• WE HOPE YOU WILL JII1N US!!

P-mbh- ej
6. .

No other car b Wit
like, saves like, limb
like the Omsk with
Rambler Esaillaose
515 So. 12th

• RATTLE-FSEE, all-welded, safer,

stronger Single-Unit construction.

^ DEEP-DIP RUSTPROOPING, up ta

roof, fights rust longest.

•Patatilin LONG-TIME ECONO
MY,
outstanding gas savings.

Hatcher Auto Sales, nc,

World standard if
osrapact
enoallosup

Murray, Ky.

4.

(
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LEIWIER & TI M173

•

PAGECFNE

MITTIRAY. KENTUCKN

•
Petroleum and its products cal.
be loaded on big, ocean tankers
at the rate of 40,000 barrels'an
hour.

YOUR. MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

Kr-Wish ivy Which grows on the
and fences at Washington,
Ark., came from stock at the
home of Sir Walter Scott.

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

d in Mobile,
rerarn three
4.000-ganon
ed.

ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service

trees

r

MEM; CLOTHING
Graham-Jackson

HELP WAN1 ED

SALE

r 0It

..EW THREE BEDROOM BRICK EXPER1KNCED SERVICE Station
tiouse on South 13th street ex- ynan wanted. Write Box 32-G,
teuded by owner. Living room Murray, git. ing experience a nd
al9c
ma:log:any. Utility (ilialificatiuns.
panelledin
tr
room. Phone PE 3-3632.

PL 3-3234

NEW ULTRA
muuern w ell insulated electric
OFFICE SUPPLIES
PL 3-1916
dger & Times
heated two bedroom home with
Ledger & Times .
PL 3-1916 acre landscaped lot. City water,
• TOOL RENTAL
attached garage, front drive. Extra den and large utility room.
6iL DISTRIBUTORS
ilbrey's
PL 3-5617
Very reasonably priced. Call alter
1 Mowers and Roto Tillers
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .
PL 3-1323 5:00 p.m. any day. John M. Stevens, Hazel, Kentucky. Telephone
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
a19p
492-2681.

.E

PitACTICALLY

DRUG STORES

3

PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store

Instructions

PE 3-1227

S irks Ildw.

Whiteway Servlree

Sta.

PL 3-9121

MEN
Learn to Operate

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE

INSURANCE

Frazee, Melugui & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3413 Ledger & Times

PL 3-1916

DRAG LINES
BULL DOZERS, SCRAPERS
PULL. SHOVELS
CLAM SHELLS. GRADERS

TV SALES & SERVICE 1

JEWELRY
F /hes Jewelry .... PL 3-2835

iY

WANTED

wANTE:b

The Sun Democrat his opening
May 1st on evening motor route
Starting from Murray and coy
ering Southwest section of Cal
Ioway County. For rnformation
write to R. D. Brown, District
Circulatisn Manager, Sun Dem•
ocrat, Paducah, Kentucky. a19c

Murray Jewelry Next to Varsity

Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. .

PL 3-511

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT

LADIES READY TG WEAR
PL 3-462.;

Littletons

ui
.111.1
,rc 111.011ed right DOW
r.OS USCO
...avy
t.r,,,Lepa, tiaras. s1r1o,116

or euerio.ete
a
11,

.
LI,irni 1.11. ..1114i nem,
• 1. 1.11•Jr••• •1111111..r.

UNIVERSAL EQUIPMENT
OPERATORS SCHOOL

this

islues

113 N. W. .r..th
Evansville, Ind.

•
POINT OF INTEREST-Apparently President Kennedy 13 playing "guided tour" with British Prune,Minister Harold Macmillan during the prime minister's visit in Washington.

I

Services Offered

Open

6:00 - • Start

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

6:45

Marble
and Granite Works, builders of
fine memorials for over half century. Porter White, Manager. Dial
junel5c
PL 3-2512.

YOUR VOTE FOR ME FOR Magistrate of Murray District. Branmay23c
don Dill.

Feor-tle Help Wanted

Aspen trees with trunks' measuring 2 feet in. diarneter have
Octal found in the Santa Fe Na11cinal Fort.

Answer

C1103SWOP,D PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Among
6-Carr, upon
,...the
9-Crony
(COillud.)
12-0Pening
in fence
13-River In
14-A •tatis
(abbr.)
15-Egg dish
17- Preposition
lis-Edg•
19-Emooth
21-Experience
23-Kind of wins
21-Pronoun
•_.tt-Kind of cloth
29-Unit of
energy
31 -Pigeon pH
34-53yorinold
flab
35-Pigpen
37-Part of (-fret*
29- Synt1.01 for
cerium.•
40-Chur‘b
bench
42-Weaken
46-Chief artery
46-Hrlirew
month
4S.Beneficence
51'. Peels
53-Bard
54- H urry
5:.- Exlati
57-Form an lies
61 -Exist
63-Fewer .

54.Portico
65-Insane
all-Tardy
47-TernPoraf7
shelter

DOWN
1-Time
gone by
2-Title of
respect
(contr.)
I-Suffix:
adherent of
4-Strikes out
5-Liquid
s-oreartonie -41
deity

Em met

78-1.part 0!
108

MOM GtatI113 ONG
MOO Mr91111
IMKOOINDI CIO 2311
"
womNOWN
MUM :van i-1•313
ON 014U 300 2M
MOIR
BOR

aundt

s CeiliSitO.

0C
113
2
P paaa
crICM
Oa o
point

man

23- E rider-

OOM MM MOM=
MOO BOOM MEMO
MOM WSW NMOM

riyi
ta
ta
24 as., a

25-World
organization
.) of
enriitod
1 lnie

Tibet

carriage

1

•:.11.*5
.....

4

6

sn-In.te

7

.•..,
6

13

•
„...,„„14

.:: IS

'::::,j17

20 /.• 21 22
. ,
27
26

19

.:29
:....;

28

::
SO. .'.31 IS SS

WiHWAIty

'.1
.4.
Pn. PL 3-9181
207 So. 7th
We Are Also a Pickup Station

. ::::: 39
SS

.66.1.:''',137

.:35

34

* LOTS OF WASHERS
* PLENTY OF DRYERS
* BARRELS OF HOT
SOFT WATER
MURRAY'S OltIGIN4L
Coin Operated Laundrette

to ii

,: 9
.
8 try'
.

7.7...13

12

•nd relax, visit with your friends and neighbors, chances
are some of them will be here.

63-Saint labbr

51-Halo
2

'PUT YOUR DUDS
IN OUR SUDS'

t2-Part of
41-CautIoned
window(
43-Fruit t.eet1
frame
45-Note of scale
156-1)•••-all
47-Exist
59-lu
49-Din
69-Nlea,ure of
50-ftri:Ish hat',
Weight

26-1:

att:ed
380-:31in
32-Performs
,s;.of
d ro
j
365

i

Puzzle

SaturCay'S

to

DON'T LOOK
LIKE THIS

...

.3 1

49
47 Ni?..748
•'s:••
:I53
.
52-I

2
63

i•:••%.
rid

For

One Hour Martinizing

'

.;.."Y. 64
.

'''...: 67
r...".•:
...• "
Distr. by United Feature Syndic.ste. Inc.

THE BEST IN DRY CLEANING
Same Prrces and Specials as at
the 4th Street Store!
.st

7

A.e xtbr4
WHEN THE
11.1. NAVE It) AL-)ma7 THAT Ake ;

I Di KNOW .f.,CAE Cr OS
NO DOG 140OLD E.'ER WASTE
ARE BORN 1;065, AND SOME
Hi5 TIME iitEEPING LUHE-N HE
COULD ff aiT CHASING RABBITS!. OF US ARE BORN RM.&T5..,

--WIFELY CONCERN-Mrs. Valentina Gagarm didn't know
husband Yuri was becommg
till a
the first man in space
neighbor rushed over and
told her after hearing a
broadcast, but even then she
seems to have felt a bit of
wifely concern. (Radiophoto)

5qMPAMS1 LIES catAIHERANITt.I.

Ik
dl-tr

by Ernie 114111111111111/0

NANCY

FOR YOUR YARD MOWING cal
al91
PL 3-5737.

HELD OVER

_11

GbOD NEWS - Dr. Leonid
Sedov, one of the giants of
Soviet space work and a
member of the Soviet Academy of Science, appears
very pleased in Boston as he
listens to accounts of the
first man in space..

MONUMENTS-MURRAY

WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE
If you would enjoy working 3 or
4 hours a day calling regularly
each month on a group of Studio
Girl Cosmeuc clients on a route to
oe established in and around Murray, and are willing to make light
deliveries, etc., write to Studio Girl
Cosmetics, Dept. M-16X, Glendale,
California. Route will pay up to
It
UPSTAIAS 2 BEDROOM Apart- $3.50 per hour.
ment with stove and refrigerator.
See Ronald,it'. Churchill or phone
GOOD FISHING
a29c
PL 3-2411 or PL 3-2736.
- ST. PAUL, Minn. iLTD - A fiveyear study by Minnesota Conservation Depfirtment biologist James
F. Groebner showed recently that
both fishing pressure and hamest
rose 39 per cent in Minnesota from
1952 to 1957.
Average annual catches included 16.5 pounds of crappies per
acre; 16.4 pounds of northern pike
per acre, 3.2 pounds of walleyed'
pike and 2.2 pounds of northern
pike.

-

The total deer kill in New
Hampshire in 1960 was 7.584.

FISHING TACKLE, SPORTING
goods, fishing license can be
bought at Gamble', next to Jefal8e
frey's.

4.)ENTAL ASSISTANT. Send three
references and ,;.st qualifications to
sox 32-F, iy:urray, Kentucky.
a21c

.ra!•Icir tramii4 el re ).,u actual M.
vneo... Oil be y eau.pment at nut
,
4g-trial &tutting mattar, with eirtl...0
eteillnor OD on .longer.D0D.

A hundred years ago, Arkansas
had 933 teachers, or one for every 247 white inhabitants.

NOTICE

LOST: BEAGLE HOUND, 8 Mo.
old, black, brown and white spotted. Lost east of Almo. Call PE 3al8nc
5146.
_
LOST: KEYS ON ROUND RING.
Slender key has number 38. Return to Ben Franklin Store. Real9p
ward.

i'OLLED
DOUBLE TUDGISTERED'
PL 3-3080 null, three years old. Fresh Jersey •
cow, heifer calf. Heavy milker.
LURNITURE STORES_
al9c
1
_
PRINTING
Asn's Furn. Mart PL 3-2403
house
ROOM
4
30i-ACRE FARM.
PL 3-1916 with hot and cold running water.
Ledger & Times
EXTRA NICE DUPLEX ApartGood out buildings. 11 miles nor- ment with private bath, electric
GROCERY STOFES
thwest of Almo, on the Wadesburo heat, newly decorated. Call PL 3,Road. See or callJohnny Glover, 3699.
OWOOS Food Market PL 3-4632
al9c
RESTAURANTS
a22p
phone PL 3-3530.
1Pree Delivery Service
or ,rrth ale Ite-t.aurant , PL 3-a892
1959 VOLKSWAGON. Contact H.!-UPSTAIRS MODERN 2 Bedroom
al9p apartn-o2iii with stove and refrigPage, 102 N. 13th, Apt. 7.
SERVICE STATIONS
erator.. Available May 1st. See
HARDWARE STORES
Ronald' W. Churchill or phone PL
Tex.
3-2810
PL
Walston-Young
tr "ass Hdw., cur. 4th & Main
a20c
3-2411 or PL 3-2736.
PL 3-2547

t Drugs

LOST & FOU1q6
-
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DO YOU
THINK OUR
TEAM WILL
WIN
TODAY?

NO

E
al./SHAtii-LEFt

ALREADY HE'S
WEARING' HIS

OUR PITCHER
DOESN'T SEEM
TO HAVE MUC/4
CONFIDENCE
IN HIMSELF--
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IP,
11*

NOMINATED 5 ACADEMY AWARDS!
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AVBIE AN' SLATS
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_71/0.4-• 7t
WIIND I TELLY AL.tf4AT
LADS 9UNIN'DowN /Elk

r

PICK llt; UP!

YOU MEAN YOU
ACTUALLY ,S(FErGEriT I
RIDE IN THAT FILTNI

HI, OLD-TIMER..

AND • - HELLo,YOU!

HI,
PAL!
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Irray, Ky.

towery by noon_
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TUESDAY — APP.IL 1, 1961

al•maill.•/

1,F.DGFR & TIMF.S — MURRAY. KF.NTUCKY

illfEEK ONLY
1 CORI!)T ONER
N $25995
CO I)I ON RS
$29995
THIS OFFER W!LL NOT BE REPEAT D
CHECK MAIL ORDER PRICES!! CHECK WHOLESALE PRICES!!

CHECK CHAIN STORE PRICES!!

THEN YOU WILL ,SEE THAT WARD - ELKINS
*

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

403 MINI STREET

•

••••••••••••

UNDERSELLS 'EM ALL!!

*

PHONE PI, 31713

